
Lieut. M. F. Maury," U. S. Navy,
full course of Lectures will bo deliverC1SCULAJI.

ANNUAL;" for a Club of Five, the
same; for a Club of Seven, an extra
covv of the Jlaga tine; for a Club ot
Twelve, our "GEMS OF BEAU'W
and for a Club of Sixteen, an extra
copy. For Two Dollars, and a single
subscriber, a new Novel will be sent.
ThesH are the most liberal terms ever
offered by any publisher... ' '

(7-- Those'who would prefer begin-

ning their fubscrip ions from last Jan-uur- y,

ran be supplied with bnck num-

bers, il they write early. Address,
. . CHARLES J. PATERSON;

which have been made bid ' fair to
work a revolution in rural . pursuit.
The essays above spoke ol, are de
signed to be practible in their charac-
ter jnd especially adapted to the south-
west. The publication; of them has
already commenced, will be coimued
at short Intervals A series of letters
OiKthc general progress of scientific dis-

covery, from a. gentleman whose pur-sui- ts

are entirely of a scientific nature
have also been engaged. These letters
it is proposed to publish at intervals ol

a month or six weeks, They are de-

signed to furnish a hiatoricul and con-

nected accoutofall important improve-tuei.t- s,

invi ntitms and discoveries, us

they transpire. The publication ol

these last named papers will probably
commence about 15th of May next.
The value and interesting essays

spoken of, are intended of coursn

ed on Detal Surgery, by an able Den- -

list of this city, tor which an audition-a- l
fee of $1, will be" charged Good

boarding can be obtained at from $2
to $2,50 per week. '

'1 ho Text Hooks will bo consulted
authoriiativelly us far as they aro des-

criptive tf diseases the actual condi
tion of parts or the preparations; nut
the PRACTICE taught will lu on runu- -

V BOTANIC I'HIM'll'I.ES. J OtalliC PHIC- -

titionerscanrfoi.be too highly educated.
We wish no half-wa- y men, but thtw
who-hav- e sufficient temerity to take
a bold and decided stand for progres
sive, medical reform; and such us will

not use a mixed practice to sun cuj- -

tomers.
. The facilities in this Institution, for

acquiring a thorough and correct tnedt
cal education arn most ample in all tho

departments; and dissections, opera
tions, illustra'ions, and experiments,
will be conducted on the most liberal

and extensive seals, and in such a

manner as to afford all students, both

seniors and juniors, the best possible
accomodations.

The friends of Medical Reform are
respectfully requested to preserve, and
forward to thi Anatomic Cabinet of the
College, all the interesting specimen!"
of morbid 'anatomy which they may be

able to obt$H and to lavor the
professorship with useful

preparation calculated to faciliate i-

llustrative teaching in various depart-
ments.

A. CURTIS, M. D., Chancellor.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 9i.li, 1815.

TUU Nl.V YORK AllKUOlt:
.2 Weekly Journal of Literature ant

the Hue Arts, .

ruqusriED evert satuudav mornixg

.Vol.'S of the JNew Scries.

Will commence the first week in April,
11345.

T is more than double its originalI size, and is afforded at a little mort;
than halt its former price. This ren
ders it not only the cheapest but ,thJ
most desirable periodical ol the age.
At the end of it founestwo ponderous
volumes, enriched with the literary
gems of Europe and America, for which
title pages and tables of contents will
hereatter be lurnisned.

The Mirror is as faithful a history of
the week's opinions, news, pleasur-
es, politics, literature, and all manner
of bringings forth, as the Editors and
their many assistants can possibly bring
together completed, as an arduous
daily task of compilation, research and
comment. It has also the essentials
and the sptce of ioreign Pvews, aud,rtJ
short, the most comprehensive budsn?f
that can be made up of each week'sdo-ing- s,

the world over! Those who can-

not afford a daily, or who live in the
country where tiiev do not. care for ad
vertisements, or who want a paper that
tells them everything once a week, will
find the Weekly Mirror exactly to their
nrind.

It is a work which no family should
be without, as the trilling price at which
tt is sold, places it within the reach ol
all persons disposed to foster a nation
al literature. The New York Mirror
has received the universal commenda
tion of tho public l'ress and the

support of all classes of the
community. As a weekly companidn
it is a welcome visiter to families tnro
out the country; and as an "annual" it
is preserved in their libraries, as a val
liable gift to posterity. Although de
signed as a work for both sexes, the
Mirror possesses peculiar attractions
for the Ladies of America, with whom
it is the most poputar miscellany ever
published. It is sent, by mail to sub
scribers residing in all quarters of the
United States, at newspaper postage
only, which is another advantage that
the present possesses over all other edi
tions of the Mirror. Those who order
it direct from the publishers iu New
Voik will receive tt with the utmost
punctuality and dispatch, and all post
masters will readily, forward the price
free of all charge to tho publishers.
Two copies of the work are sent to one
address for five dollars, to any part of
the United States or to the Canadas.
When the trilling cost of this noble
weekly is considered, its great and in-

creasing popularity is readily account-
ed for. Postmasters are authorized to
forward tho amount of subscription
free and they will oblige U3 greatly
by so doing.

TERMS OP, THE WEEKL7 MIRROR.
One copy one year in advance $ 3 00
One. copy two years, ... 500
Two copies one year, . . . 5 00
Five , 10 00
Eight . . . . . . . . 15 00
Twelve 20 00

The ''Daily Evening Mirror" is six
dollars per. annum. Two copies will
be furnished lor ten dollars. -

Address all 'communications (post
paid to

MORRIS, WILLIS FULLER,
Comer ot Ann and Nassau Sts., N, Y.

NEW ORLEANS WEEKLYT BULLETIN-r-publishe- d everv Sat
urday, from the office of the New Or-

leans Commercial Bulletin price,
three dollars a year. With a view to
give this publication greater value for
circulation in the interior, and especia-l- y

to rt emmend it to the Pjanting inter-
est, the proprietor has engaged a dis-

tinguished cheiirlst and proficient in
science to furnish a series essays on
the adaptation of chemistry and the
kindred sciences to the improvement
agriculture.'' This subject is awaken-
ing extraordinary interest both in Eu-

rope and America, and the discoveries

W ttBIUIlglUIl'
W. (Ji inflfH Siriimn: t.t. n
Geo. Fredrick Holmes, S C.
Mrs. Jane T. Washington, Ohio.
Mrs. Mary E. Howitt, New-Yor- k,

E. ii. Hale, Illinois, :

W, W. Andrews, U. S. ConeuLMalta.
11. P. Hirst, Philadelphia.
Americu South. .."

v.
OCCASIONAL CONTRIBUTORS,

PreslhomasR. Dew,
Prof. George Tucker,. "

J. B. D."Author of the History
ol an Adventurer, ' &c. . Va

Lucian Minor,
W. B U. S Charge Italy, '
W.MvB., U.S. Charge, S.A.
Dr. S. 11. Dickson, i b' C.XE. D.
Judge R. M. Charlton, Georgia.
A. li. Meek, Blabama. .

lO Citt, Ohio,
And many others, m the South and

in nearly every State in the Union:
some, whoso veils we would gladly
remove.!

THE CONTENTS will be exceding- -

ly varied, embracing Reviews, Tales,
Novels, Poems,'. Essays, Travels,
Sketches, Biography, History, Popular
Science, Papers oil tho Navy, Army,
and other national Interests, Literary
Intelligence, roreign and Domestic,
aod Notices ol New Works. Select
ions ol merit will occasionally be- nu
serted. ,

"

4 THE Leading Principle is the pro
motion of a pure Nativo Literature,
and of a devoted, National Spirit.
With this view '

i '
Many Improvements mil be intro

duced with a new volu.ne, and the
Stylo rendered still more excellent.
As it aspires to be lhe Lilerary Organ
of the South and West, it ds expected
that they, (and the North aud Eas;
also,) will Liberally encourage Tit as
such. It congratulates the. West pn
the success of their Navali Denote;

work of its own creation.
THE MESSENGER contains on an

average Mxty-Io- ur pages, a nu inner,
Sixteen Pages Moro than most of the
S3jjasazinesand twice asmuch as
soifTQtof them; and is published Month
ly, at rive 'Jollars, per annum, lhe
volume, one year, contains 7C8 Super
Royal Octavo pages, at three quarters
ot a cent per page. Five Copies tor
1 wentv Dollars, "

Richmond Va. 1844. 52 .

TO THE PUBLIC
The attention of the A mericm Pub

lic is respectfully solicited to an ex
amination of

THE NEW-YOR- K .

SATURDAY EMPORIUM.
The Largest , Cheapest , and most Elegan

FAMILY NEWSPAPER
IN THE WOULD!

Js'eutral in Politics and Religion.

Edited by E. B. Green & II. C Deming.

Each number is highly embellished
with Splendid Engravings,
f I he Saturday Emporium is designed
J especially, as a lannly Heading Pa-

per, and to that end it is made 10 suit any
mertuian ol tlie u. Mates, and every
class 01 readers in tne world. It pre-
serves a high 'tone of thought, and
combines all the qualities of the stan
dard m.igazine literature, with a vas:
amount of miscellaneous reading, ami
tho general news ol the da.

It is perhaps the largest newspaper
ot the kind m tho world; embracing 11

its mammoth dimensions .. thirty-si- x

large columns of reading .matter! and
presenting a surface upwards of

TWENTY, SQUARE FEET! .

Sinco the publication of the first num
ber six months since there liavt
been published in the Emporium up-

wards of
One Hundred .Magnificent Engravings.
and it is the intention ofthe publish-
ers to furnish, during the year, from
ONE TO TWO HUNDRED BEAUTI-
FUL ILLUSTRATIONS, of various
designs.

it is needless to recapitulate further
the general-characteristic- s of the paper.
We'wish to place it in the hands of

man, woman and child in the
States, and lor; that reason, we

have fixed the terms of subscription
so low that any one who wishes it
can1 rerdily obtain it.
TERMS,-Sing- le copy one year, $ 2.00
. V Six copies, .'.. $10.00

v v One copy six months, $ 1.00
Authorized Agents for the sale of the
Emporium are established 'n all the
largt cities in tho United States and
Canada,

(rr Postihasters will forward 're-
mittances free of postage. Tlease ad-

dress,', WARD & CO PAN Y,
:

..
' No. 30 Ann-s- t New York

NewYork, Oct. 1, 1844.
N.-- B. Newspapers inserting the

in this form,-shal- l receive th
Emporium in exchange, and the much
adnnred works of Soatsfield.

For Sale,
well conditioned Barouch andA a lot of Furniture. Apply a'

Mrs. Bustamente's plantation.
. September 6, 1043 8-- 3t.

JNOT1GE.
to be absent from tinEXPECTING few weeks, SAMUEL.

MUNSON, Es'qr., will act as my agent
dusing my absence.

, "JAMES A. GROVES.
September 5, 1845 B- -lt

BLANKS of every description neatl
at this.office..

w

. ,

, uil n r
rpRUTir TRIUMPHAL '

ihe thi'.T
machlSatious of those whi d f
posure. CHILDBIRTH ft1,
PAIN, recotnmended by tKHll
i now puniienedbyHENRyr
GERS.. Nn. no An. f- - - tel. , p.,
50 cents. .... :, .7 - neity

The Publisher is determilu'
no system of brow-beatineX- i? Sthe suppression cf a Tlf
certainly destined to bencSS
rauuB 10 avert dancer .,. '. r

critical period of the life of
and preserve the IiIbb;... "Xk
nal care to many a helplej
would otherwise be an orBC V
press have in every eiwc Cl Thi

rlauering to tho author. (ttl0

Tho True Sun says .

ry able work on a iiJ,, " ave"

jecta work which JuRT'4
the hands of everv wiroi?,.k. 'f
It in a philoMyK,11?. L
and in such familiar in. . K r
same time, as renders it ,,niva' 1 1

1

intelligible. Much suffering J"aS .
entirely prevented by a career IT
sal ot the directions here given'-- -

edges, and costs only 60 cents.
s

f
u " proauciion," say, ftrribune., "ol a 1.k v nf y. , rf t,cW io(5 PMtfrn int.pfrilv n, ,. l

lalifn uitli liflf ..'1."",vr ' ""jeui, ana nt worth
and importance a: cortilit d by so n

ot our most eminent ninmti....: .,.

see by the True Sun, that the publish,

or has been threatened villi t,epiila
and penalties of the Law of Libel on

iittuum vi suiuB exposures lacideaij;
ly made in it of the horrible inipi,,
lany comiiiiuon 111 our city bj lij

monsters who are amassing veali!

leluding ignorant and silly womcnii

.Hitters ol lite and deate. Wewoi r
nrrp.ft tn n:iv nil tt rlMiinm.j ,i,., ' Ia i j - t
ue recovered by Rested ic Co , lir , k

'

'jrass winning.
The New York Herald sKj9-"- Tli

is a very able work, by the author d

'Intellectual ' and Moral Qualitin

lransmissible,' '
abounding in facts,

that all should become acquainted it
male and female. It is a happy a,

posure ol some of the most cold blood.

. d and dastardly systems of murda

that ever cursed a country. Tbospj

ited publisher deserves credit for Mi,

timely publication."
"It is truly a valuable work," tm

tho Rover, "and contnitis many phi

osophicil truthes, simply and plaiult

told, of tho highest Importance, fft

understand that one Madame Rei
has threatened to put an injunciins

upon its publidrjtion, as being alibd

..in,, lie nml'iidujAnl hill U'A fill

tell the enterprising publUlienogoi- -
'

.1 i' , ' . .. n ...III n.A. t,ueau iur bia tenia wo mu ngiw

pay all damages. The workis oi'sua

held from the publie longer thaa p 1

.tul i
Such evidence as this in favor sf

"Childuirtk without Pain" cacaol

be resisted. The work is 'now

fore the public, an.it is believed ia

merit, will be appreciated.
An Edition ym up for th m

will be sent to any part of. the coauuj.(

Postage only 2 cants.
03-- Country-Edito- rs, who copsj

this advertisement, will receive tM

above mentioned volume.
J uly, 12

T iscruered by the Court thai i
I .1... ....... .1... I.lll nf ininnlaiDl I

Aluvumlor IV1 u lifit ,f i t II I lip will am
lilt AOHUV I iliqui I Tt ii
ed of James Armstrong, for" the

the south-wes- t quarter of Section!

..ill tlm iinul liU- ith. past GUSH

of Snr.tion 5. ftinl lh past half 0l' BOW I

vast quarter of Section U, and ihe

half of the south-we- st quarter,
west half of north-ea- st quarter, aaj
north-we- st quarter of the nort'1", ji

quarter of Section 9, and theeasw

Township 12, Range 4 Bast, ":

Armstrong; that citation issue loJv:

Armstrong, Jesse Armstrong,

Joshua Sncad As wife, Eleanor,

pear at the November Term, !'
Attala Probate Court, and eheff (
if any they have, why a "' ,

cree of sale of said lands 8houU, ,

be made; That publication be mai ';
thirrydays in the -- Central i '

in Ko ua newspaper published
and that the same be posted in tn . ;
the most public places in said t 'U.

SAM MUNSON, Clerk &
- of Probate Col

Attala. W? ft.
September 1, 1845 ,AI

.
Printer's FeeJI

'.

; T Trnvellers, I

iENJAMIN.S. TIPTON. ljflj' v'

13t located himself at William' ,

on Bir Black, on the n "
Kosciusko to Yazoo City, and M l

put the road across the w.alIIP 'fX;
order, takes this opportunity
the public generally, thai ho W..
lines, oe in reauuicDo 61,

;hai portion of the .travoIlHiP r

ho may find it dor heir j

:i v him a call, by keeping b

tmt an attentive torry-ind- a-..... . ha tli" l. ..

by strict attention, ' . ,
of public pa ronage. Charge

water as toiiowsi
'iragonand team, '

: ugy and horse, "i IP

Jifaa a;id horse, ;;. v

Mao, . ;
vis"! "

August 2, 1845 6m.

OF THE , ,

"LITERARY AND KOTANICO-MED-1CA- L

COLLEGE
OF TUB

STATE OF OHIO," ATCINC1NNATI;

Established by Law:

I

The fol owing gentlemeu conioscs tlie

Family: .

1 VJCIOR CURTIS, Professor of the

J Institutes, and Practice f .Medi-vii.- e;

.Valeria .Mi dim. Pharmacy , and
Thvriitmil.es; Puthology, and Hygiene.
TEX 1 1 OOh; On lhe Institutes f

a. id Gallup, On the
Pract.cc of .Mtd'ciue, Curtis, Thorn-eon- .

.Matron, Worthy, Howard, Peach,
liunn, Dunglison, Gregory, Mackin-
tosh, Thacher, and Eberle, On .Mate-

ria .Mcdica, Pharmacy, and Therapeu-
tics Thomson, Howard, beach, Ratili-esuu- e,

Dunglisou, Wood and Bache,
Peieira, Eberle, CHapinan , and Ha'rri-sot- i,

On Pathology Gallup, Brous-sai- s,

and Gross, 6 Ilygien Dungli-m,ctc.- ,:

Dictionaries Dunglison

DOCTOR HILL, Professor of Ana-tom- y;

Physiology and Surgery TEXT
LOOKS; On Anatomy I'ancoast's
Wistar,, Horner, Quain, Bel1, Paxton,
Wilson, and Smith, On Physiology

Dunglison, Carpenter,01iver, Rich-erarj- J,

Mullerand Graham, On Sur-
gery Gtbeon, Pancoast, Liston, Coop-

er. Doane, Velpan. and'CCustle: Dic-tionari- ci

Dunglison, and Webster.
JOEPII DROWN, Professor of Che-mistr- y

and. Botany. TEXT BOOKS;
On Chemistry billiman, Turner, and
Comtock. On Botany Eaton and
Wright, Gray, Lincoln, and Comstock.

DOCTOR BENNETT,' Professor of
"Midwifery, and the Diseases peculiar to
Woman and Children; Forensic .Med-
icine, and Clinical Practice ( formerly
Professor of Obstetric Medicine in t he
"WiiiougJmv university , or inke
Era"). TEXT LOOKS; On .Mid-

wifery- CurUs, tlundell, by Severn,
Motenu by Betton and Goddard, May-gri- er

by Doane, Velpeau by Meigs,
Ratrisbutham,. Churchill by Huston,
Lee, Dewets, and Kennedy by Taylor,

On the Diseases peculiar to Woman
Clark, Eberle, Churchill by Huston,

Colombat by Meias, and Asnwell by
Goddard On the Diseases perutiar to
Children Condie, Ebefle, lillard by
Oliver and thwart, On Forensic .Me-

dicine Peck, Chitty.and Taylor, On
Clinical Practice Aiuir& by Spillan,
etc.: Dictionaries DunglNon, S,- - Web-
ster.

A Charter incorporating the "Liter-
ary and Lotanico-Mcdic- al College of
the State of Ohio," with the most ple-

nary University powers, was granted
by an act of the Legislature in March,
lii39, since which time its Medical De-

partment the College of Physicians
and burgeons has been in successful
operation. It is the oldest Botanico-Medica- l

College in the United States,
and its patronage has beenencouraged.
The advantage for professional study
and the acquisition of correct knowl-
edge in Anatomy, Surgery, Practice
of Medicine, and Obstetrics, are not
surpassed by those of any other Mali-ca- l

Institute in the Unite"! State. The
Medical and SurgicalClinique attached
to the Univetsity will afford opportu
nities lor Hospital Practice, in addition
toother similar ftcilities; and those
peisot's requiring assistance in tho o- -

petativo departments, who will sub
mit to the clinical observation and in
ppection of the, class, will, during the
lecture season, ne operated upon erai
uiiously. Many important operations
are puiormeu on me living subject
and the whole theory and practice are
carefully taught, and illustrated on the
cadaver. Physiology is illustrated with
the Manikin t tlie most wonderful ex
hibition ol art an instrument by the
am ol witicti an amout ot knowlede
that once required years 'o obtain, can
he communicated in as many weeks.
Pathology, diagnosis, and therapeutics,
v ill 4e illustrated abundantly in the
college. The principal articles of the
Matuia Mcdica, both crude and pre-
pared, will be exetbited so constantly,
at?'to enabje the student to become ac-

quainted u i.ih the agents he is to use
in his profession. The chemical appa-- ,
ratus, the Lotanic garden, and a great
variety of maps, diagrams, paintings,
&c, complete the nieansof illustration.

We feel happy in assuring the pub-
lic that we have, now, associated w ith
us, gentlemen who will answer e"ery
reasonable expectation. And we are

, all determined to give the community,
particularly the friends of medical re-

form, an opportunity to remove from
llw general practiiiones of the new.
system, the popular charge of igno
rance, ami empyricism. Will you sus--
tain us! We shall see!

Tho lectures iii this University will
commence on the first Monday in No-

vember, at the College Edifice on 3rd
titrect, between Broadway and Lud-
low, and continues four months.
There will be at leasee REGULAR
LECTURES, daily, for live days in
each week; (Saturdays being occupied
I7 the Medical Society connected with
theollegeO and occasionally, an extra
evening lecture, 011 miscellaneous sub-

jects collaterally connected with med-
ial science.
, As there will be no summer course
hereafter, thoe who dosire the advan-
tages of Him Institution will avail
jhemaelvesof the WINTER SEASON.

The fees for a full course of Lectures,
. latriculation included, amount to

i 0, in advance. Diploma, $20. A

No. 00 Chesnut St., Philadelphia
ft7-- Editors copying this prosjiectutl
Yr. f

will be entitled to an exchange, t
iiii; mu m or in it,

AND ITS MATURITY.
'

. JUST PUBLISHED BY

SESTET
30 ANN STHKET, NEW-YOR-

musical ; ;

HI'S T O R Y,
BIOGRAPHY,

AND

CRITIC I SM,
lly George Hogarth,

'
WITH

AN ORIGINAL PRKFACK BY II. C. WATSON.

rIIIS important and truly sterling
X work supplies that which has

hitherto been much needed in our
Literature; namely, a HISTORY OF
MUSIC, popular, butcuMrn ;hensive.
Such a work is the one now offered.
It treats of Music from the beginning

among the Jews, before .tiie Christ-a- m

Era among the Egyptians, who
cultivated it to a high degree among
the Greeks and among the Romans.
MUSiCAL M YTliOLOUY, co'iiainiug
Fanciful Theories id' much interest
rt spei ting the Origin of Jlusic, with
Anecdotes of the Otd'Philosophers, and
other noted .Men of AuHuuity. The
AlUalC OF THE MIDDLE AtJES its
Preservation by the Church the Trou-
badours;' King Thibaut lllondel
Chatetuin de Coucy Invention of

and Contra-poi- nt the Church
.Music, from the time of the Jews down
to tho Present Time, tracing its Pro-
gress and Singular Identities .Music
in Italy, Germany, France and Eng-
land, during the 17th Century Ori-
gin of the Opera Lives and Anecdotes
ot .Musical Composers, embracing eve-
ry name worthy of mention from the

Century to the Present Date, with
Critical Remarks upon the state of
.Music in every part of Evtroiie,

This work should be in the hands ot
every Musician and every Amateur in
the country. .

07-- 1 his Book sells in England lor
Seven Dollar; it is sold here, in ele
gant form and beautifully printed, for
I'll? TV CbiN is. lo be had at all the
Principal Bookstores and Periodical
Agents turoughout the country.

Orj-- An Edition put up for Mails
will be sent to any part of the country
Postage only six cents.

03" Country Editors, who copy this
advertisement, will receive the above
mentioned volume.

TIIE SOUTIIEUN LITERARY
MESSENGER.

"The Blackwood of America." Five
dollars, a year, in advance." P. B. Mi
nor, editor and proprietor, assisted by
Americus South.

On the 1st of Januarv next. flf!45.1
the Southern Literary Messenger com-
mences its Eleventh Volume, and tho
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited for it. Tho present Editor
has now conducted it for more than a
year, and the encouragement he has
received leads him to expect a large
increase of subscription. Astho work
has been sustained, under no ordinary
disadvantages, tor so long a time, it is
entitled to the liberal support of every
friend of Letters. Itsrtliance for pat-
ronage will bo upon the interest and
justice of the public and its own liter-
ary merits. Eschewing all humbugs
and extrinsic flourishes, it will depend
for its success upon its contents and
character alone. - .

It is emphatically a Southern work
and appeals expressly, to the South,
whose character and interests, litera-
ry and social, it aims to uphold ,and
promote. In the South there are thou-
sands, who can easily - afford it, and
they are 'particularly urged to come
forward and assist in increasing' its
circulation.

.The Messenger has now .been'
mure than Ten Year; during

which it has overcome ,
Many and

Great Obstacles; and attained a wide
circulation and a very high character.
The efforts of ihe present Editor will
be strenuously - directed, not only to
the Preservation of'Ts Ancient FAfliE;
but also to its Constant. Improvement.
In this", the flattening testitifoniala he
hasreceived during die lasl;iwel"e
months, lead him to believe "that he
has already succedded, '

. ; ' .

.
' THE COTRinUTOR

1.Are numerous, embracing '"Profes-sional'an- d

Amature Wrif rs ,oT tho
Frst Distinction'. Great Expense is in-

curred and great pains are., taken td
secure an Abundant Supply of interes-
ting and instructive matter. ". , .'

- '
REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS;.'' 4 '

IlldfTO R .TlinUn.' :, . , '

C U. Hayden, ''. '

Nasus, Authoress of "the Vow,"
,"Preiensionii, irc.,Si-c- , Va.

L. V . Author of "The Prize
Tale," Sec,

to be in addition to the ordinary con
tents of tho paper, which comprise a
full and accurate .chronicle ot all e- -

vents of importance; political, commer
cial, shipping and miscellaneous
intelligence; public documents ot
importance, both state and national
reviews of the home and foreign mar-

kets, &c. yc. An abstract of tho de-

cisions of the supreme cour'. of Louisi-
ana, prepared by the reporter to the
joint,, is still published in the Bulletin
as the decisions are delivered and be-

come final. Attention is also given to
important decisions in the federal
cour:s, and in the superior courts of
die different states. The price of the
Weekly Bulletin is t;i!EB dollars a

year, when payment is made in ad-

vance at the oliice, or remitter without
expense to the publisher.. In other
cases five dollars is charged. ,

April 12, 1845

A RARE OrERTUMTV TO Sl'BSCKIBt!!

. THE LADIES' i

NATIONAL MAGAZINE.

Edited ev uus. Ann S. Stephens.

Postage reduced to four and a half cents.

r"HE new volume, beginning with
JL July, when the reduction of pos-

tage occurs, the publisher is led to
thai large numbers will "avail

thtmseUes of this opertunity to sub-
scribe to the. best if the ladies'1 maga-
zines! He has accordingly determin-
ed to improve his periodical greatly, in
orier to make it doubly worthy of sup-
port, s

A GREAT INDUCEMENT.
Until the first of July post-maste- rs

are allowed, by law, to frank as hero
tofore. This will affor.1 ample time to
send remittance s, free of jmstage, if
neighbors and others are prompt in
getting up clubs. We shall give as
much original matter, each month, as
the four numbers of a weekly news
paper, besides our costly plate's extra

.BEST AUTHORS IN AMERICA.
In its literary this periodical stands

first for the sex. Its contributions are
all original, chiellv by American fe
males, though the best writers of the
other sex are also engaged. No other
magazine is so exclusively a mirror ot
woman's mind, or so thoroughly de-

voted to her tastes and interests. The
editorial department is still in the
hands of Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, the
female Scott of America, whose tales
and novels, written originally for us,
are confessed to be without equals.
She is assisted by Mrs. Lydia 11. Sig- -
ourney, airs, usgoou, fc.net renson,
Dinnies, Orne, and all the American
writers of bjftji sexes, who are perma-
nent contributors. This is the only
.Magazine for Two Dollars which gives
Original articles. Our Domestic Sto
ries by Ellen Ashton, F. E. F., and 0
thers, inculcating instructive morals,
have unrivalled popularity, and with
our "Tuien of the Jlevolution," illustra-
ting American history, from a striking
leattire. Uur aim is to give this Ma-
gazine a national character, as well s
to make it the best of the ladies' books!
And in these tho press declares we
have succeeded.

THE HOME DEPARTMENT.
To render our periodical a Family

Magazine, as well as a lady's book, we
give, every month, New Receipts for
Housewives, Patterns for Embroidery,
Lace Work, ice. tVc; thus making a
sort of vade mecum indespensable to
every female, but especially to- those
in the country who would learn the
latest improvements in the city,

A USEFUL HINT.
The lady in Iowa, as well as the one

east of the Alleghanies.'by taking this
periodical, will know the latest fash-
ions, the newest receipts, the improve-
ments in fancy-wor- k, &c, as soon as
the inhabitant of the eastern city. Bo
sides, she will have the best original
ptories writ'en by'her own sex, a ly

American literature,' and a se
ries of superbe engravings at the closo
of the year, worth, even for a scrap
book, twice as much as the subscrip-
tion price. No Magazine is so much
a ''Ladies' Companion," so thorough-
ly a "Home Book," yet so lilted for the
''Boudoir!"

THE TERMS.
Tho subscriber rigidly adhears to the

cash system;"and it is by this means he
is enabled to publish his magazine for
two dollars instead of three. The fol-

lowing are the' terms t .

1 Copy, ' '$2,00 7 Copies. $10,00
3 tiopies, 5,00 l2Copies,- - 16,00
5 Copies, V 7,50 16 Copies, 20,00

" puemiums. :

As aninducement to Postmasters and
others to procure subscribers, we of-
fer the following Premiums, viz: For
a Club of Three, our "PICTORIAL

- " J 1-- - ...... ,,.


